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Tariff Industry Assistance (Decision) Notice No. 1986/41-continued 
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Description of Goods 

exceeding 310mm 
Thicknessers, with a capacity up to and including 330mm. 
(Multi -purpose or composite machines incorporating this 
function fall wi thin this exclusion) 
Woodturning lathes, for operation with tools held by 
the hand or semi-automatic (but not including fully 
automatic) 
Woodworking machinery;viz: 
Belt sanding machines (other than portable), with abel t 
width not exceeding 160mm 
Woodworking machinery; viz: 
End-matching machines 
Woodworking machinery; viz: 
Automatic firewood saws 
Bandsaws with throat capacity not exceeding 535mm (21in.) 
Box nailing machines 
Breast benches 
Circular breakdown saws 
Circular saw benches, hand-feed, including builders' 
treadle sawbenches, wi th blade diameter not exceeding 
360mm 
Cut -off saws, pendulum type with motor not exceeding 
3.75 kW 
(5 h. p.) and wi th blade diameter not exceeding 500mm (20in.) 
Docking saws 
Dovetai ling machines with single spindle and manual feed 
Dri 11 presses, wall mounting, radial type not exceeding 
22.2mm capacity in mild steel 
Horizontal dowel boring machines, not exceeding 25mm 
capacity in mild steel 
Log cut -of f swi ng saws 
Post peelers 
Precision veneer trimming saws 
Radial arm saws, overhead crosscut saws, and trenching 
machines designed by the manufacturer for use with a 
blade diameter not exceeding 360mm 
Spli tting saws 
Tenoning machines, single spindle 
Veneer presses manually operated, single daylight, for 
coldpressing 
Vertical breakdown saws 
Wood debarking machines, Rosser head not exceeding 1425mm 
(56in.) diameter and ring type not exceeding 1020mm 
(40in.) diameter 
Sawbench with 305mm ma in blade and 105mm scoring blade 
Brick handling forks 
Compressed air operated vacuum cleaner, industrial, wet 
and dry 
"Bailey Burkett" safety valves 
Pneumatic relays 
Variable speed electric motors (AC) 
Power supply for broadband datas communication network 
Rear window eye level brake lights with indicator 
Yeasu high frequency communciation receiver wi th 
converter FRG 8800 
Microprocessor evaluation ultrasonic detector 
Miniture control relays and contactors 
Mini contactors 
Electrosonic modular audio mixer. Controls volume 
levels of sound effects and commentary and also controls 
the hostess announcement microphone 
Beldon type 8643-miniature 2.4mm three conducter 
shielded cable, Beldon type 9991 and 9995-6 and 25 pair 
individually shielded computer cable 
Dial-type thermometers exceeding a value of $2.50 each 
C.I.F. other than dial type dishwashing machine 
thermometers with electric contacts 
Ultrasonic thickness gauges 

Ref. 
No. 

600516A 
601437C 
6006771< 
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No. 171 

Dated at Wellington this 23rd day of October 1986. M.J. BELGRAVE, Comptroller of Customs. 
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Price $1.76 (inc. G.s. T.) 62325A-86PT 


